
Bring on the Kids!
Winter Hibernation and Rejuvenation
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Tom Ro Haven for a Cause

The Stables Film Studio in Noordhoek was a regular Wednesday hangout for the Earth

Kids in August. They learned how to film each other and how to behave when the camera

is pointing at them. In other words, our kids are fast becoming talented documentary

stars and producers in the making! Each kid had a turn to "produce", film and to work the

sound thanks to mentor Simon Tatt. 
Also many thanks to Bryony Joy Roughton for allowing Earth School the use of this hi-

tech facility. One of our most memorable moments at The Stables was interviewing Gillian

from Tom Ro Haven, our chosen charity. She and her daughter Stephanie have devoted

their lives to saving abused and neglected horses. Check out their website and go and see

them at Malbrook Farm near Cape Point:

https://www.tomrohaven.org.za/ 
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Western Leopard Toads Need Help
 
Richelle Steyn, dedicated Toad Nut, took us on a wander around the
famous Silvermine Wetland, home to the endangered Western
Leopard Toads.  She told us all about their needs: deep pools of
clean water surrounded by indigenous wetland reeds, privacy and
shelter from predators. She emphasized the many threats to these
toads: ongoing development, roads, people, dogs, and natural
predators such as otters, eagles and snakes.
 

 

Toadnuts Need You!
 
Toadnuts have a mission to save the Western
Leopard Toad from extinction in the South
Peninsula. They do this by:

Patrolling roads during winter to rescue (and
record data) migrating toads.
Advocating for the rights of the leopard toad
for habitat and safe passage to and from the
ponds.
Educating local residents about the needs of
the leopard toads that reside in their gardens.
 Assisting concerned residents through home
visits.
Fund raising for ongoing conservation work.
Generating public awareness through media
work.
Recruiting and training volunteers in 6 suburbs:
Noordhoek, Milkwood Park, Sun Valley,
Clovelly, Fish Hoek and Kommetjie. 

Attract toads to your garden by
growing veges and having a

pond!



Global Lion & Ele Awareness

Did you know that both lions and
elephants are endangered? Thanks
to human activities: loss of
habitat, poaching for medicine or
meat or tusks, hunting and more! 

Our Earth Kids learned about World Lion
Day and World Elephant Day. World Lion
Day is celebrated on August 10 of every
year and aims to raise awareness about
the majestic hunter, simply known as the
king of the jungle.The roar of male lions
can be heard from up to five miles away,
and their roar is the loudest roar of any
big cat species. 
Elephants are in crisis. World Elephant
Day is every year on 14 August. A century
ago there were an estimated five million
elephants in Africa. Today, there are less
than half a million. On average, at least
55 elephants are killed by poachers every
day for their tusks. That’s one every 25
minutes.Elephants are the largest land
animals on Earth, and they're one of the
most unique-looking animals, too.

African Traditional
Medicine Plants

The kids had to look into
Traditional African Medicine Day on

31 August. They discovered a
holistic health system that uses
indigenous herbalism mixed with

African spirituality.
About 80% of people in Africa use

traditional medicine for their
health. Sometimes traditional

medicine is the only health care
they can find. It is also cheaper and

easier to get. It is part of the
African way of life.

People who use traditional African
medicine include herbalists, diviners

and midwives. They say they can
cure  cancers, psychiatric disorders,

high blood pressure, cholera,
epilepsy, asthma, eczema, fever,

anxiety, depression, and healing of
wounds and burns. 

 Devil's Claw contains
chemicals that might

decrease inflammation
and swelling African ginger has a stimulating

effect on the heart and
circulation


